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THE

INDUSTRIOUS WEAVER.

'Tis better far to eat the bread
Of Industry, though hard,
Than with the daintiest bits be fed,
By other's bounty shared.
THE WHALERS.

Good seamen strike with skill,
For should you miss your aim,
This whale knows how to fill your boat, and sink the same.
THE RAT CAUGHT.

The only trap we wish to see,
Is one to catch the mind;
Knowledge the tempting bait
should be,
And all a bit should find.
THE YOUNG GARDENER.

Young as our gardener may appear,
Yet do not spurn his care;
His hand the drooping plants shall rear,
And make them bloom more fair.
SEWING

This pretty maiden who can see,
And not admire her industry,
As thus upright she sits to sew,
Not stooping, as some children do.
THE FLOWER GIRL.

An aged parent to maintain,  
Behold poor little Sally,  
Who daily travels round to sell  
Her lilies of the valley.  
Modest and gentle as the flower  
That shines in humble beauty,  
Cheerful with her lowly means,  
Content to do her duty.
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